C=Brillouin shift parameter from temperature changes ε=Brillouin shift parameter from strain changes How Can We Calibrate Buried Fiber?
• Fibers used as sensors can be calibrated in the lab for the Brillouin shift parameters.
• However most fibers used for Telecommunications were buried years ago, without characterizing the Brillouin shift parameters.
• Use Thermal Conductivity Model to Estimate ground Temperature:
• Fiber is buried approximately 48" underground 48" of dirt insulates and filters most variations of air temperature • 48" of dirt insulates and filters most variations of air temperature above • Brillouin shifts from small strains are usually much larger than those from small temperature changes
• If there was time-dependent strain how would we know?
• Departure from thermal model • Departure from thermal model • No time-dependent strain seen
• If there was local, but constant strain, how would we know?
• Changes in Brillouin frequency along fiber are usually continuous • Measurements of local Brillouin frequency shifts over many fibers are correlated if there are strains in the cable.
• There is some evidence of strains in the direct-buried part of the cable.
